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STUDENT ASSOCIATION EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETING 
The regular meeting of the Student Association Executive Council was held Monday, January 
14, 1974 with Mike Justus presiding. The meeting was called to order at 5:22 p.m. beginning 
with a prayer led by Darrell. 
PRESENT: Mike Justus, Elaine Shipp, Dan Daniel, Becky Cochran, Mark Mcinteer, Brenda Dimitt, 
Lot Therrio, Nancy Cochran, Darrell Bruning, Lee Trotter, Michele Pullara, Dr. Jerome Barnes, 
and Ben Sims. ' 
ABSENT: Phil Herrington .and David House . 
TREASURER'S REPORT: David House will give a treasurer ' s report next week . 
RIDE BOARD: Lot said that Kandi Schmedel will have material ready for a report at the 
next meeting. 
OFFICE HOURS: Due to the semester changes new office hours will be scheduled . Council 
members were urged to be consistent in· keeping these hours . 
PHYSICAL PLANT: A suggestion was turned in asking that improvements be made in the condi-
tion of the new furniture in the student center, especially the tables and chairs in the 
College Inn . 
APPRECI•TION PARTIES: The idea of combining a 11 the Apprec iation Parties into one event 
was presented. Further action was delayed until David House could offer discussion. 
RELIGIOUS SURVEY: Mike presented a _form that wa s used several years ago in surveying 
student opinion of religfous acti.vities on the Harding campus . Lot moved that the religious 
survey be made in chapel. The motion was seconded and carried. Lot, Nancy1 and Elaine will 
work on this project. 
ACCIDENT: Several Hardi.ng student s were in an acrident coming ba ck to school. Brenda, 
Mark, and Dan volunteered to find out in what way the SA could help these students. They 
will take action during this week. cd- 1 '1lAAvU\. f'C'-'~~ .JL., y-yy.j-~ • 4..J..; . u ; I )-- A fk . 
EDITH-S~1IT~: The council decided to of
0
fer- $1.~ 0 .00 tcG'help rlrs. Smith and her family. Her 
letter will be r~ferred back to Mr. Tucker to see wha t he suggests be done. 
LYCEUM : Dr. Barnes asked the council to consider the Vogues for a lyceum on February 5. 
The group will cost $2,500 with t ickets selling for $2.00 an~ $l~e will ask for 
an ott~:~.Z~t t:,da~ ~ / ~ ~ ~ "j t ~;l-' 
The meeting was adjou r ned at 5:'6 p. m. 
~-~ ~ h-.- { ~esp~ctf~it~ ~ 
/\, ~- ~. ~  '1i -#....;. 
Elaine Shipp; SA Secretary 

